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Royal Family Relationships

The core issue in all of our relationships is a) what legitimate needs did God 
design into the human race  b) what provisions did God make to meet our needs  
c) How has AOS & OSN corrupted our relationships d) what grace has God given 
that allows us to grow out of our corruption & relate to one another like Christ. 

Review:
1. God made us with an empty place in our hearts that causes us to feel a 

hunger/thirst – desire for the things we need.
2. The empty place is a vacuum that draws in ideas and impressions about 

who/what can fill the emptiness & how it all works. 
3. The empty place has been described as a God shaped hole designed to 

contain the indwelling of GHS forever. 

John 7:37-39 On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a 
loud voice, "If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink. 38 Whoever 
believes in me, as the Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from his 
innermost being 39 By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him 
were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit had not been given, since Jesus 
had not yet been glorified.

IF ANYONE IS THIRSTY – needs experienced as desires of the heart
Mt 5:6 – hunger & thirst for righteousness – desire for rightness with God
Jn 6:35 –Jesus-Bread/Life – come/Him never hunger; believe on Him never thirst
Jn 4:6-26 – woman at the well – living water & you will never thirst again
1. Jesus wants to identify those who were aware of their need for spiritual life
2. We experience our God given needs as deep desires and longings

INNERMOST BEING – koilos Grk– empty, cavity, hole, womb, stomach, appetites
1. God designed an empty place in the heart of mankind where GHS fits perfectly 

& from where He performs His ministry of teaching & transformation
2. koilos is both the source of our thirst/desire for what we need & and the place 

of fulfillment where GHS gives us peace, contentment & joy.
3. But, when we attach our thirst to worldly objects instead of spiritual life, we 

become slaves, addicted to desire for the things of the world. 
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Romans 16:17-18 Now I urge you, brethren, keep your eye on those who cause 
divisions and obstacles contrary to the teaching which you learned, and turn away 
from them. 18 For such men are slaves, not of our Lord Christ but of their own 
appetites (koilos – hungers); and by their smooth and flattering speech they 
deceive the hearts of the unsuspecting

Phil 3:18-19 For many walk, of whom I often told you, and now tell you even 
weeping, that they are enemies of the cross of Christ, 19 whose end is 
destruction, whose god is their appetite (koilos – thirst), and whose glory is in 
their shame, who set their minds on earthly things. 

4. Because of Adam’s sin, we begin our lives unable to attach our hearts to God, 
causing us to attach our desires, beliefs & hopes to people – Idolatry.

5. Attaching our desires & trust to people & the inevitable heartache that results 
becomes the source and cause of all of our relationship problems in life. 

GOD – HOLY SPIRIT – GHS indwelling the body of a believer and ministry to his mind
1. GHS is described as living water filling the emptiness of man’s heart
2. Relationship with God is the divine means of fulfillment of the human soul
3. GHS guides the believer in the life long journey of healing from the pain of 

broken trust, the unintentional betrayals of mankind & then learning to love & 
trust God more than any other. 

Human Needs:
1. Unconditional love from God, man and self – 
God: Rom 5:5 and hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been 
poured out within our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to us. 
Man: John 13:34 "A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, 
even as I have loved you, that you also love one another 
Self: Galatians 5:14 For the whole Law is fulfilled in one word, in the statement, 
"You shall love your neighbor as yourself." 

a. Our desire is to be loved like only God can love us, just as we are, our raw & 
authentic self, without pretense or adjusting ourselves to please others. 

b. Throughout life we long to be unconditionally loved & accepted as we are, 
without having to hustle for our worthiness.

c. Allowing God to meet our deepest needs enables us to lay aside our selfish 
relating strategies with others – develop capacity for UL

2. To fully know and be known by another 
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1 Corinthians 13:12 For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face; now 
I know in part, but then I shall know fully just as I also have been fully known.

a. In the beginning of our lives we are authentic & honest, able to be our self.
b. As we encounter the hardships of life, we shut down & close ourselves off 

to protect ourselves from being hurt & disappointed by others.
 A/E covered themselves up, built barriers between them
c. As we grow up we construct socially acceptable behaviors to please 

others, to fit in, to be liked & accepted – false self
d. Part of the journey of life is centered around pulling off the layers of beliefs 

& behaviors we constructed to please people – we lose our authentic self 
& come to believe that we are the programming we adopted.

3. Acceptance, inclusion and belonging – family 
Eph 2:19 So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow 
citizens with the saints, and are members of God's household, 

a. He made us to need to belong with others, to be part of something with 
great meaning & purpose, larger than ourselves.

b. Great joy is found in pulling together for a great cause, giving yourself 
sacrificially to bless others & accomplish something meaningful.

4. To be recognized for our gifts
Mat 25:21 "His master said to him, 'Well done, good and faithful servant; you 
were faithful with a few things, I will put you in charge of many things, enter into 
the joy of your master.' 

 Spiritual accomplishments honor God & His grace – we are vessels 
a. We desire to be able to edify and impact others – 1Thes 5:11
b. We want to make a difference, to know we made a difference & for those 

we love to appreciate us for what we give them.
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